A fractal dimensional approach to successful evaluation of apical healing.
To evaluate whether the initial healing of apical radiolucencies 1 year after root canal treatment could be quantitatively identified by the change in fractal dimension (FD) values for the eventually completely healed cases. Twenty-six patients with successful root canal treatment were recruited. All teeth were associated with complete healing either before or at 1 year following treatment (six of 26) or still undergoing healing at 1 year after treatment but completely healed thereafter (20 of 26). Two radiographs were selected for the same patient, one taken before treatment and the other taken 1 year after treatment. Eight regions of interests (ROIs) were selected from each radiograph, two as the experimental group located close to the infected root apex, two as the control group in the healthy bone and the other four in the healthy bone ensuring the image quality. Based on the FD values of the four ROIs in the healthy bone, the two radiographs were confirmed to have been taken with similar projection angles and exposure. The FD values were shown to significantly increase (P = 0.006) and decrease (P = 0.000) around the root apex and the neighbouring region of the apical lesion, respectively. Changes in fractal dimension values may serve as a necessary condition to quantitatively indicate the initial healing status 1 year after root canal treatment.